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known Miocene dolphins. Much work needs
to be done before I start claiming that it
represents a hitherto unknown dolphin
species, but it is hard not to get excited

FASCINAnNG FOSSIL FINDS
For those of you who had a chance
to visit the CMM Fossil Gub table during
PRAD, you may have seen the fossilized
whale brain endocast. A cranial endocast is a
mold of the inside of the skull. After the'
whale died, and its brain tissue decomposed,
soft silty sediments filled the space previously
occupied by nervous tissue. By and by, the
silt cemented
Eventually, when the bone
became exposed and eroded away, a replica
of the space once holding the whale's brain
remained. Many thanks go out to Mr. Joseph
Russell who found this curious specimen
along the Potomac River and donated it to
theCMM.
Of the other fossils recently
donated to our permanent collection, one
partial dolphin skull collected by Jean
Hooper and Oliver Goldsmith stands out
above the rest. The well-preserved bones
lnclude those that surround the nostrils and
extend over the right eye. Although most of
------..,the
skull is missing, many important elements
are present which should allow it to the
diagnosed To date, I have l10t been able to
match this specimen up with one of the

Figure 1 (on page 2 of this newsletter): A
quick sketch of the partial Miocene dolphin
skull in anterodorsal view, showing the
tubular narial openings bordered by the
"swollen" premaxillary bones. In Figure 2
(also on page 2), the skull of a modem
Bottlenose Dolphin is shown in lateral view
. with the preserved area stippled It is
important to note that the new fInd is not of
a Bottlenose Dolphin, the two are
conspicuously different.

Upcoming Events
Note! CMMFC

Dues are due at the first of

the year! Don't forget.
Please note the change of date for our
year-end Fossil Club meeting, Christmas
Party, and Public Lecture.
Saturday, December 16th, 2000
will mark our year-end Fossil Gub meeting,
Christmas Party, and public lecture. The
date has changed from Sarurday, December
9th, to Sarurday, December
16th!!!Be there at
12 noon with a potluck dish and favorite
recent fossil fmd Ray Stanford will be our
guest. He will show us some of the
remarkable dinosaur footprint fossils that he
has collected from Maryland!
Following our club meeting, Ray
Stanford will deliver a public lecture
beginning
at 2:30pm in the Museum's
Auditorium on specimens from his large
collection. The title of his lecture is

"Tracking Maryland's Dinosaurs, Large and
Small ... Discovering Early Cretaceous tracks
where no one expected them to be!
In other news, I am including an
advertisement for a new position with the
Department of Paleontology at the Calvert
Marine Museum. It is an administrative
position as Assistant
Paleontology.

to the Curator

AND IN 01HER:NEWS

of

...

In late Oaober, I attended the
a..-mualmeeting of the Society of Vertebrate
Paleontology, held this year in Mexico City. I
very much enjoyed this gathering of
vertebrate paleontologists from around the
world Most of the platform presentations
were great. My favorite was a paper given by
Dr. S. Christopher Bennett from the
University of Bridgeport, cr., on some truly
amazing pterosaur ("flying reptile") remains
from the Niobrara Formation of Kansas. He
described and illustrated in his presentation
entitled, "New information on the skeleton
of Ny:tDsaums", the head crests of these
Cretaceous pterosaurs. Hitherto, they were
thought to be essentially crestless but recent
fmds show that they had display crests on the
back of their skulls which rival any pterosaur
in relative size and uniqueness. I was, quite
simply, bedazzled!
I represented the Calvert Marine
Museum with a poster describing a Miocene
pathological whale vertebra showing a
partially healed compression fracture with
comminution. Jeff Sparks found this
specimen several years ago near Plum Point.
He has kindly donated this unusual fossil to
our permanent collection. 111 have the poster
on display at our Christmas Party, Sarurday,
December 16th.

Figure 1: Partial Miocene Dolphin Skull--- -
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Figure 2: Modern Bottlenose Dolphin Skull

CALVERT

Free Public Lecture

MARINE

Saturday, December 16th, 2000
2:30 pm, Museum Auditorium

MUSEUM

Discovering Early Cretaceous Tracks Where No One Expected Them To Be!

By

Ray Stanford

f

.

Hosted by the Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club and sponsored by the Clarissa and
Lincoln Dryden Endowment for Paleontology.

Job Description:

Assistant to the Curator of Paleontology
Introduction:

The successful candidate will assume responsibility for much of the daily
administration of the Department of Paleontology. A well-organized individual with a wide
variety of skills/life experience is being sought. The individual will be resourceful, a "go-getter",
and be able to work independently, allowing the Curator to focus more time on exhibit
development, original paleontological research, and publication. The Assistant will report
directly to the Curator of Paleontology. The position is full time, 35 hours/week for a period of
one (l) year with the possibility of an extension for another full year ($24,000 per annum).

Qualifications:
.:. Must be an excellent administrator.
.:. The candidate will have a record of their ability to work cooperatively with others .
•:. Basic knowledge of geology, biology, or paleontology important. More advanced
training in anyone of these fieids considered an asset.
-:- Knowledge of fossil preparation considered an asset.
-:- Must be familiar with Microsoft Word. Knowledge of other computer applications
considered an asset.
-:- Photography-Art abilities considered an asset.
(Note: Other combinations of education, training, and experience will be considered.)

Duties:
-:- Work with the Collections Manager, the Prep. Lab Intern, and lab volunteers .
•:- Keep track of specimens left for identification, or donation to the CMM's permanent
paleontology collection.
-:- Assist with the coIfecfing of fossils for both the preparation lab and the permanent
collection.
-:- Send out Deeds of Gift.
-:- Address public requests for information in regards to fossil collecting localities.
-:- Set-up of temporary fossil displays.
-:- Assist with activities of the CMM Fossil Club as required (i.e. field trips, newsletter).
Some weekend work will be required from time to time.
-:- Work special events in which the CMM Department of Paleontology is represented.
-:- Assist with exhibit development. Literature searches, the gathering of illustrations, and
reprint collecting. Must be willing to travel to other libraries, i.e. those in Washington,
D.C.
-:- Apply for grants for both exhibit and research projects.
-:- Coordinate paleontological publications: Field guides, posters, and other.
-:. Assist with original fossil research.
-:- Perform related work as required.
Please FAX/send your resume with the names of three references by November
The Department of Paleontology
Calvert Marine Museum
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688

FAX (410) 326-6691

30th,

2000 to:

PLUM POINT MARL: UNITS 10 AND 11
By Pat Fink
(The fourth in a series on the stratigraphic distribution of fossils in Museum's catalogued
collection of specimens from Southern Maryland.)
Unit tenl of the Plum Point Marl is a highly fossiliferous bed of greenish gray or
yellow-gray or even light brown layer of sand, clayey sand, or sandy silt that outcrops
high in the cliffs at Chesapeake Beach, dips generally to the south or southeast and finally
drops below the surface south of Plum Point. In the Chesapeake Beach-Willows area
unit ten is overlain by an unfossiliferous gray sandy clay layer (unit 11), and in the
vicinity of Plum Point unit 10 grades upwards into interbedded fine sand and sandy clay
layers which, in turn, disappear below ground near Parkers Creek. Kidwe1l2 describes
unit 10 ("The Camp Roosevelt shell bed") as a unit containing "a micro stratigraphic
sequence offossil assemblages characterized by both soft-bottom and shell-gravel
invertebrtate species" and interprets the unit 10/unit 11 sequence as a product of "fully
marine depositional conditions in shallow sublittoral [unit 10] and deep sublittoral water
depths [unit 11]" that signifY"an open-shelf setting." Ward3 treats units 10 and 11 as
Depositional Event VI, places them in the early Middle Miocene, and concludes that
they represent a shallow marine pulse within the Salisbury Embayment.
Most of the unit 10 vertebrates in our collection were collected along the cliffs
between Camp Kaufman and Camp Roosevelt and were contributed by Dave Bohaska,
John Kaltenbach, Norm Riker, Ralph Eshelman, and George Fonger. More recently
Ralph Long and Stephen Godfrey have added to the collection with finds at Aquasco in
Prince Georges County, and an examination of unit 10 matrix from the Willows donated
by Harmon Hobbs and from the section north of Randle Cliff donated by Chuck Soares
have added significantly to the invertebrate collection.
Although unit 11 contains relatively few fossils-our invertebrate collection is
limited to crab claw tips found in the matrix encasing an odontocete--there are a fair
variety of vertebrate specimens in our collection from the cliffarea south of Parkers
Creek and Camp Kaufman, thanks largely to the efforts of Wally and Betty Ashby, Ralph
Eshelman, and Dave Bohaska and members of the fossil club. In addition, two of the fish
specimens assigned to unit 11 were found in the Stratford Cliffs in Westmoreland
County.
lShattuck, G.B., 1904. Geological and paleontological relations, with a review of earlier
investigations, in Clark, W.B. et aI, The Miocene deposits of Maryland. Maryland
Geological Survey, Miocene Volume.
2Kidwell, Susan M., 1984. Outcrop features and origin of basin margin unconformities in
the lower Chesapeake Group (Miocene), Atlantic Coastal Plain. Amer. Assoc Petrol.
Geol. Mem 37, p. 44.
3Ward, Lauck W., 1992. Molluscan Biostratigraphy of the Miocene, Middle Atlantic
Coastal Plain of North America. Virginia Museum of Natural History Mem. No.2.
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BED 10

VERTEBRATES
SHARK TEETH

Alopias sp.
Carcharhinus sp.
Carcharodon megalodon
Galeocerdo sp.
Hemipristis serra
Isurus hastalis
Negaprion eurybathrodon
Odontaspis sp.
Squa tina sp.
RAY AND SKATE DENTAL ELEMENTS

Dasyatidae
Myliobatis
Plinthicus
Rhinoptera

- unidentified
sp.
sp.

species

sp.

BONY FISH

Acanthocybium sp.
Acipenser ornatus
Pogonias sp.
Scomber calvertensis
Unidentified remains
TURTLES

Psephophorus

sp.

DOLPHINS

?Delphinodon sp.
Odontocetes
(4) - unidentified
species
CETOTHERE

Unidentified

species

PECCARY

Prosthennops

sp.

. INVERTEBRATES
MOLLUSCS

Abra marylandica
Actaeon aculeata
Actaeon calvertensis
Anomia aculeata
Architectonica
trilineata

Astarte cuneiformis
Astarte cuneiformis var
calvertensis
Astarte vicina
Astarte thisphila
Astarte thomasii
Atrina harrisii
Bicorbula idonea
?Barnea sp.
Busycon fusiforme
Busycon spiniger
Busycotypus rugosum
Cadulus thallus
Calliostoma bellum
Calliostoma calvertanum
Calliostoma eboreum
Calliostoma philanthropum
Callocardia sp~ cf C. prunensis
Callocardia sp. cf C~ marylandicum
Calyptraea aperta
Cancellaria alternata
Cancellaria sp. cf C. engonata
Cancellaria reticulatoides
Cancellaria sp. cf C. orunicola
Cardi ta granula ta
Cardi tamera pro.tracta
Chaetapleura apiculata
Chama congrega ta
Chesacardium craticuloides
Chesacardium(?) leptopleura
Chesapecten coccymelus
Chesapecten marylandica
Chrysodomus patuxentensis
Corbula inaequalis
Crassatellites duplinianus
Crepidula fornicata
Crepidula plana
Crucibulum costatum
Crucibulum multilineatum
Cylichna calvertensis
Cylichnina conulus
Cymatosyrinx-? sp. cf C. limatula
Dallarca subrostrata
Dentalium attenuatum
Dentalium caduloide
Diplodonta acclinis
Dosinia acetabulum
Drillia pseudoburnea
Eburneopecten cerinus
Ecphora tricostata pamlico
Ecphora t'ricostata tricostata
Epitonium calvertensis

Epitonium reticulata
Epitonium pachypleura
Erycina calvertensis
~-r;:ulima
eborea
icus harrisi
Fissuridea griscomi
Fissuridea marylandica
Florimetis biplicata
Fossarus dalli
Gemmula bellacrenata
Glossus markoei
Glossus mazlea
Glycymeris parilis
Hiatella arctica
Hyotissa haitensis
Isognomon maxillata
Lemintina granifera
Lemintina virginica
Leucosyrinx(?) marylandica
Lirophora latilirata
Lunatia hemicrypta
Lunatia heros
Mactra sp.
Mangilia parva
Marginella calvertensis
Marvacrassatella
melina
Melosia staminea
Mercenaria blakei
Mercenaria cuneata
--"'fi trella communis
1'1odiolusducatelli
?Montacuta sp.
Nassarius sp. cf N. peraltoides
Nassarius sp. cf N. trivittatoides
Niso lineata
Nucula proxima
Nucula prunicola
Nuculana liciata
Nuculana liciata var amydra
Odostomia calvertensis
Oliva litterata
Orobitella sp.
Panopea americana
Panopea goldfussii
Parvilucina crenulata
Parvilucina prunus
Parvilucina trisulcata
Pecten humphreysii
Pisania protracta
Pleiorytis calvertensis
Plicatula sp. cf P. densata
Ptychosalpinx lienosa
Pycnodonte sp. cf P. percrassa

•

Scaphella solitaria
Scaphella virginiana
Semele carina ta
Sinum fragilis
Siphonalia devexa
Siphonalia migrans
Solecardia cossmanni
'Spisula' subcuneata
Stewartia anodonta
Stewartia foremani
?Striarca marylandica
'Surcula' biscatenaria
Teinostoma calvertense
Terebra curvilineata
Terebra curvilineata ssp.
Thecodonta calvertensis
Tritonium centrosum
Turritella exaltata
Turritella indenta
Turritella plebeia plebeia
Varicorbula elevata
Volvula iota
Xenophora conchyliophora
Yoldia laevis
BRYOZOA
?Schizoporella

FORAMINIFERA
Unidentified
HYDROZOA
Hydractinia

sp. cf S. informata

species

muJtispinosa

CORAL
Astrhelia palmata
Cellepora sp. cf C. massalis
CRUSTACEANS
Balanus sp.
Decapods - unidentified claw tips
Ovalipes sp.
Ostracods - unidentified species
BRACHIOPODS
Discinisca lugubris

CALVERT FORMATION:

BED 11

VERTEBRATES
SHARK TEETH
Carcharhinus sp.
Carcharodon megalodon
Galeocerdo sp.
Hemipristis serra
Isurus hastalis
Notorynchus sp.
Sphyrna sp.
SHARK CENTRA

sp.

Carcharhinus
Glycymeris pari/is

Tu"itena

indenta

RAY AND SKATE

Myliobatis

DENTAL ELEMENTS

sp.

BONY FISH

Protautoga conidens [teeth]
Ranzania sp. [beak]
Thunnus sp. [vertebrae]
Unidentified partial skeletons,
vertebrae, hypural fans, teeth,
and bones
TURTLES

Chesapecten coceymelus .~

Psephophorus

sp.

BIRD
Sulid (gannet) vertebra
Unidentified bones
Astarte cuneiformis

DOLPHINS

Eurhinodelphis sp. [teeth]
Odontocete vertebrae, periotics,
ulna, ribs
CETOTHERE

Unidentified
mandible

vertebrae,

PECCARY

Prosthennops

sp.

LAND MAMMAL
Unidentified

COPROLITES
Turritelia exa/tata

Chesacardium

craticu/oides

TYPICAL BED 10 INVERTEBRATES

tarsal or carpal

skull,

Minutes of the CMMFC August Meeting
The August 19th meeting of the CMM Fossil Club began at 12:30 p.m. in the volunteer
lounge with 26 people in attendance. Members brought fossil specimens for our usual "show &
tell" demonstration. At 1:15 p.m., Stephen Godfrey opened the meeting, in the absence of the
President and the Vice-President.
1. The first order of business was a "Thank You" to Robert Ertman for arranging the fall
field trip schedule.
'
II. Stephen announced two museum sessions to learn casting and molding. The first
session was to be held on September 16, for Paleoprep-Iab volunteers only. The second session
(November 18) will be for other interested Fossil Club members.
III. There was no Membership Report.
IV. Dave Bohaska announced two Fossil Fairs this Fall: the North Carolina Festival on
Nov. 11th at an unknown location, and the South Carolina Festival on November 18th, in Myrtle
Beach, S.c. Dave also reported that Lee Creek Bulletin NO.3 is "moving along".
. reached the "page-proof stage", and, hopefully, will appear in early 2001.

It now has

V. Stephen reported that the new CMM whale exhibit- "Diversity of Whales over Time",
is well underway, and should be ready in late September.
VI. An interesting coprolite, described in the last Ecphora , was on display at the meeting.
This flattened specimen has a series of regular angled narrow depressions, believed to be shark
tooth impressions. It will be added to the museum's permanent collection.
VII. Terry Cirrincione announced that several people, including the President of the
American Fossil Federation, recently met with officers of the PCS, concerning the possible future
opening of Lee Creek in Aurora, N.C. for fossil collecting in the fall of 2001. PCS plans to take a
complete membership listing from each participating club, with each individual being limited to one
trip per season, regardless of the number of clubs to which he or she belongs. The possible
reopening of Lee Creek was met with considerable enthusiasm by our members!
Stephen then introduced Dr. Ralph Chapman of the Smithsonian Institution, who was to
lecture in the main auditorium at 2:30 p.m. Dr. Chapman spoke to us on how he got into
Paleontology, and about computer simulation and replication. As a Biology Major at the
University of Bridgeport in Connecticut, he collected and studied fossils. These fossils had the
advantage of being "whole organisms, already dead, but they didn't smell!". One of his first
studies dealt with trilobites, still one of his favorite groups.
Following a brisk question and answer period with Dr. Chapman, the meeting was
adjourned at 2: 15 p.m., and all members went down to the auditorium, to listen to Dr. Chapman's
very informative and interesting "power-point" lecture on uses of computer imaging of the fossils
he studies at the Smithsonian. Included in his presentation was the 3-dimensional restoration of
TriceralOps, and its walking gait.
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CMM Fossil Club
5 Trailridge Court
Potontac,~d.20854
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Calvert Marine Museum
Library, Attn: Paul Berry
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688
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Note! Club Dues are due at the fIrst of the year! Don't forget.
Please send any material to be included into the next ECPHORA to the editor.
Mike Ellwood
5 Trailridge Ct.
Potomac, Md. 20854

Or'
Mellwood(wcsc.com (electronic submissions are appreciated, I can handle most (normal) word processing packages)
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